AD Model Builder developer meeting

Marine Research Institute & University of Iceland
Reykjavik, 18–22 September 2013 (Wed–Sun)

Participants
Arni Magnusson (Iceland, host)
Anders Nielsen (Denmark, core developer)
Athol Whitten (Australia, core developer)
Casper Berg (Denmark, core developer)
Chris Grandin (Canada, core developer)
Hans Skaug (Norway, core developer)
Mollie Brooks (USA, core developer)
Aaron Greenberg (Canada, invited expert)
Ben Stevenson (New Zealand, invited expert)
Finlay Scott (UK, invited expert)
Inna Senina (France, invited expert)
Jan Jaap Poos (Netherlands, invited expert)
Kasper Kristensen (Denmark, invited expert)

and local experts, including:
Birgir Hrafnkelsson (associate professor)
Bjarki Elvarsson (scientist)
Gudmundur Gudmundsson (scientist)
Hoskuldur Bjornsson (scientist)
Thorvaldur Gunnlaugsson (scientist)

Draft of Agenda

• Parallel computations, recent progress and continuing development
• Comparison of ADMB to other AD tools, possible improvements
• R interface to ADMB, including current status of DLL support
• Documentation of internal and user functions, written in Doxygen
• Outreach to Icelandic statistical modellers and ICES conference